
K.LINA Returns With  
‘Good Things (Don’t Happen To Us)’ 

 
 

 
Having had her country’s national television debut, successfully 
completing her ‘Fall London Pub Tour’, and doing a Live Lounge 
on Surrey’s Eagle Radio, the pop rock artist K.LINA releases new 
single ‘Good Things (Don’t Happen To Us)’ on March 13. 
 
Stream ‘Good Things (Don’t Happen To Us)’. 
 
K.LINA is a singer/songwriter based in London, United Kingdom. 
She describes her sound as a fusion between acoustic pop and 
classic rock taking influences from artists such as Fleetwood Mac, 
Janis Joplin, Lana Del Rey and James Bay. Her dreamy piano 
sound accentuates the honesty of her lyrics, while the powerful 
guitar solos and catchy bass lines bring out her attitude and love 
for rock ‘n’ roll. Growing up in Sofia, Bulgaria, K.LINA moved to 
the UK in 2017 and formed her international band of young 
British and Italian musicians. Having released two singles with 
music videos, she has already headlined some legendary London 
venues such as The Half Moon Putney and The Dublin Castle 
Camden on stages that artists like The Rolling Stones and Amy 
Winehouse have performed on.  
 
‘Good Things (Don’t Happen To Us)’ is the second single from her debut EP ‘00:00 Sanity’ coming April 2020. 
Mastered at Metropolis Studios, the song is all about losing faith in love after the first real heartbreak. Lyrically, 
it is portrayed in a rather direct way, while sonically the development is gradual, yet explosive.  
 
New single ‘Good Things (Don’t Happen To Us)’ will be released on March 13 and it will be supported by the 
following show: 

 
13 March – PinUps London 
 
 
 
 
“K.LINA is an excellent storyteller who effortlessly 
conveys deep emotion to the listener.” 
FV Music Blog 
 
“K.LINA is one of a kind. Her music creates new 
waves.”  
Lefuturewave 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Instagram | Facebook | Website 

https://soundcloud.com/klinaofficial/good-things-dont-happen-to-us/s-8vhYg
https://soundcloud.com/klinaofficial/sets/k-lina-00-00-sanity/s-8qR9q
https://www.instagram.com/k.linaofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/k.linamusic/
https://www.klinamusic.com/

